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Co-creating sustainable, shared wellbeing.

Our VisionA vibrant and prosperous community united by the empowering symbol of the Mermaid; 
celebrating our arts, culture and heritage, progressing towards our future well-being, and fostering river 
guardianship.

Our Mission To be a catalyst for creative collaboration that promotes engagement and inspires connection 
among like-spirited partners for community good.

Manifesto 

We are an emerging, visionary organization and our philosophy is simple: “Lets co-create sustainable, shared 
wellbeing. ”We believe in helping to enrich the quality of life for ALL San Marcans by using arts and culture to 
celebrate who we are, to tell our stories, to promote community engagement and stronger connections and to 
instill in our youth guardianship for nature and community.

We are proud of our rich heritage and contribute in sharing our many cultural identities. We serve as grassroots 
champions for community stewardship of the San Marcos River, Spring Lake and the preservation of our 
environment as a whole.

We believe that working in the spirit of collaboration and action will contribute to our social capital, thus together 
creating a more prosperous and vibrant San Marcos for all.



“At a time when so much is 
changing in San Marcos, it is 
good to foster ideas that 
will help preserve and 
protect the things that are 
uniquely SMTX.  Mermaid 
Society of Texas is dedicated 
to helping advance creative 
ways to promote our 
artistic community and the 
beauty and significance of 
the San Marcos River for 
generations to come.  San 
Marcos will be known as a 
community that celebrates 
its river culture and actively 
promotes river 
guardianship through 
example”–

July Moreno, Founder and 
Executive Director Mermaid 
Society of Texas



The Mermaid SPLASH Festival, is an annual city-wide, multi-event festival, celebrating our city’s arts, culture, heritage and our most 
precious resource, the San Marcos River. This 15-day festival has something for everyone! SPLASH is designed to be an all-inclusive 
community platform to inspire connection in celebration of our creative community and river culture.

We highlight the San Marcos River by using this platform to leverage engagement for education and protection of our river through various 
events and activity organized by community organizations, schools, businesses and the like. The symbol of the Mermaid is meant to inspire 
the spirit of unity with all San Marcans and encourage creative collaboration for community good.

SPlASh - A CelebrAtion oF All thingS SAn MArCoS
StewArdShiP, PreServAtion, loCAl, ArtS, SuStAinAbility, heritAge

Andrew Sansom, Ph.D., Executive Director -The Meadows Center for Water and the Environment 
“I am excited about the formation of the Mermaid Society in San Marcos as it promises to keep the legacy of Aquarena Springs alive, provide a meaningful 
connection between art and the environment, and help strengthen the community’s commitment to be good stewards of the river.”



• DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION OF SAN MARCOS

• KEEP TEXAS BEAUTIFUL

• KYLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

• NEW BRAUNFELS CHAMBER

• SAN MARCOS AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

• SAN MARCOS ART LEAGUE

• SAN MARCOS GREENBELT ALLIANCE

• SAN MARCOS LIONS CLUB

• SAN MARCOS RIVER FOUNDATION

• TAMACC

• TEXANS FOR THE ARTS

• WIMBERLEY VALLEY ARTS & CULTURAL ALLIANCE

• WIMBERLEY VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

• MEADOWS CENTER FOR WATER AND THE ENVIRONMENT

• LATIN MUSIC STUDIES – TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY

• WONDER WORLD CAVE AND ADVENTURE PARK

Proud Members of:

Community Partners :

"The Girl Scouts of the Texas Star Service Unit in Buda/Kyle regularly participate in educational programs and recreation involving the 
San Marcos River, so when we heard that the Mermaid Society needed help developing curriculum for a river guardianship patch 
program, we were eager to get involved. Our girls love finding innovative ways to help their communities, especially if that 
involves protecting natural resources and animal habitats. The icing on the cake of this project is that it involves MERMAIDS! We are 
developing this program so that any child who participates learns not only how to make river conservation a lifetime initiative for 
themselves, but how they can teach and inspire others to do the same." - Jennifer Bloodworth, Troop 616, Texas Star Service Unit

https://www.downtownsanmarcos.org/
http://www.ktb.org/
http://www.sanmarcostexas.com/
https://artleaguesmtx.org/
http://www.smgreenbelt.org/
http://sanmarcoslionsclub.org/
http://www.sanmarcosriver.org/
http://www.tamacc.org/
http://www.texansforthearts.com/


A Few FACtS-
• Featured story in Texas Monthly Magazine.

• Featured story in Texas Highway Magazine.

• Featured story in Culture Trip –online publication.

• Featured in a variety of local and surrounding area print and media.

• Mermaid Society Art Ball and Downtown Mermaid Promenade featured in MySAExpress News online.

• Mermaid Society of  Texas are education partners with Meadows Center for Water and the Environment and Wonder World Cave & Park

• The Mermaid SPLASH Festival is designed to be an  Identity Destination Event

• The Mermaid SPLASH Festival is designed to stimulate tourism and generate an economic boost post summer break.

• Sponsorship funding is invested locally and supports 100%  of the production costs associated with the festival –

supporting local business, entrepreneurs and artists. .

• Mermaid Society Youth Programming /Mermaid Chats & SPLASH Patch reached over 2,200 students 

K-3rdgrade in 2019. 

• Mermaid Aqua Faire –The Mermaid Art Market is the San Marcos Art League’s  primary fundraising opportunity. 

• Mermaid Society Art Ball –A sell out each year–capped at 500 in attendance. 

• Downtown Mermaid Promenade –Supports downtown retail shopping, eateries and pubs. 

• Invited to be in the lead for the 2019 King William Fiesta Parade –San Antonio.

• Over 5,000 festival-goers and over 100+ parade entries in recent years. 

• Website visits/pageviews –approx. 30k in last 10 months. 

• Facebook Followers –6,900+

• Instagram Followers –1,200+  

• Email Subscribers –3,500+

• Mermaid Aqua Faire feature video produced by Best Products –online publication. –1.3 million views, 13.4k shares,  4.3k comments and  5.9k expressions



WHAT WE DO

• Mermaid Society of Texas Home Page

http://www.mermaidsocietysmtx.com/


“I think there has been a focus 
because of the Mermaid Society 
of both the history of our river 
and the beauty of our river like 
we’ve never seen before!” –

Dianne Wassenich, Executive 
Director - San Marcos River 
Foundation



Mer-tini Shakedown Competition
Sept 7th

River Guardianship Symposium 
Sept 10th

Modeled after successful city festivals hosting multiple events 
on multiple days, SPLASH is a designed to be a creative 
platform to serve as a catalyst for community engagement 
and celebration. 

In 2018, the SPLASH Event Calendar listed over 38 events 
held throughout the San Marcos community. We expect that 
number to increase for the 2019 festival.  Mermaid Society of 
Texas is hosts to 6 of the events.

Downtown Mermaid Promenade
Sept. 21st

Mermaid Society Art Ball
Sept 20th

Mermaid Aqua Faire 
Sept 21st

Arts & Culture Symposium
Sept 11th



"I think the emergence of 
the Mermaid Society is 
truly one of the most 
exciting things that has 
happened in our city. It's 
not only dedicated to the 
arts, but to the preservation 
of our river. And so its 
made a wonderful 
difference in a short time 
and I'm thrilled to be part of 
it." -

Andrew Sansom, 
Executive Director of the 
Meadows Center for Water 
and the Environment. 



MerMAid SoCiety Art bAll FridAy, 
SePt 20th 7:00 – 11:30 P

This year, expect the unexpected at the eagerly awaited Mermaid Society Art 
Ball, as the Meadows Center comes to life with a magical evening paying 
tribute to the enchanted world of Mother River. This private ticketed gala 
evening includes starry night rooftop views, sunset glass-bottom boat 
cruises, live music, dancing, dining, specialty cocktails, live art 
performances and more.  
The Mermaid Society Art Ball is scheduled for Friday, September 20th from 
7:00 – 11:30p on the grounds of The Meadows Center for Water and the 
Environment, located in San Marcos, Texas.
The Meadows Center sits on Spring Lake, the site of an environmentally, 
culturally, and archaeologically significant resource and headwaters of the 
San Marcos River. The same location where the former Spring Lake Resort 
at Aquarena Springs is known as the ‘original home of the San Marcos 
Mermaids’.



MerMAid SoCiety Art bAll              exCluSive 
exCluSive SPonSorShiP 
AquAMAid  SPonSorS –

(only 5 AvAilAble)   

$5,000

• hoSPitAlity & PArking 

• viP MerMAid lounge  SPonSored

• ArtS & entertAinMent - SPonSored

• rooFtoP Mer-tini lounge - SPonSored

• glASS bottoM boAtS SunSet CruiSe SPonSored



• hoSPitAlity/PArking SPonSor – Shuttle service will be provided to all guests parking at Travis Elementary.  VIP guests 
will have access to park on-site at the Meadows Center.  Guests will be greeted by members of our Hospitality Crew in pedi-
cabs/golf carts to be escorted to Art Ball site.  

• viP MerMAid lounge – Located in the Discovery Hall of the Meadows Center, this unique space will be transformed to 
be the VIP stop for all our sponsors and their guests. Features of the Discovery Hall include a 1,000-gallon aquarium of 
native fish found in Spring Lake.  Live music and entertainment to include premiere cocktails sponsored by San Luis Spirits. 
Guests will have the opportunity for a "meet-n-greet" with participating artists and strike a pose with fresh water mermaids!

• ArtS & entertAinMent – Live Art performances are scheduled throughout the evening highlighting the work of 
featured artists.  Live music on the rooftop of the Meadows Center, VIP Mermaid Lounge and main stage will be a some of 
the main attractions. 

• rooFtoP Mer-tini lounge - Located on the rooftop of the formally historic Springs Hotel, this unique space will be 
transformed to be the center of attention as Art Ball guests gather here to witness the finals for the “Mer-Tini” Shakedown 
Competition.  Mer-tini semi-finalists will “shake it up” throughout the evening to encourage votes for their signature 
cocktail. Guest will meander and enjoy the starry night rooftop views over- looking the headwaters.

• glASS bottoM boAtS SunSet CruiSe –Ball guests will get the opportunity to step inside one of four iconic Glass 
Bottom Boat’s for a sunset cruise on Spring Lake.  Champagne is provided by Patio Dolcetto.   Spring Lake is the site of an 
environmentally, culturally, and archaeologically significant resource and headwaters of the San Marcos River. The same 
location where the former Spring Lake Resort at Aquarena Springs, was known as the ‘original home of the San Marcos 
Mermaids’.

deSCriPtion oF AquAMAid SPonSorShiPS
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S Hospitality & 

Parking
VIP Mermaid Lounge Arts & 

Entertainment
Rooftop Mer-tini
Lounge

Glass Bottom Boat 
Tours

VIP Seating for 10 VIP Seating for 10 VIP Seating for 10 VIP Seating for 10 VIP Seating for 10

Access to VIP Mermaid 
Lounge

Access to VIP Mermaid 
Lounge

Access to VIP Mermaid 
Lounge

Access to VIP Mermaid 
Lounge

Access to VIP Mermaid 
Lounge

Champagne Glass 
Bottom Boat Sunset 
Cruise 

Champagne Glass 
Bottom Boat Sunset 
Cruise 

Champagne Glass 
Bottom Boat Sunset 
Cruise 

Champagne Glass 
Bottom Boat Sunset 
Cruise 

Champagne Glass 
Bottom Boat Sunset 
Cruise 

VIP Parking Pass for 5 VIP Parking Pass for 5 VIP Parking Pass for 5 VIP Parking Pass for 5 VIP Parking Pass for 5

Company logo 
inclusion on all 
marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website link remains 
on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event.

Company logo 
inclusion on all 
marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website link remains 
on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event.

Company logo 
inclusion on all 
marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website link remains 
on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event.

Company logo 
inclusion on all 
marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website link remains 
on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event.

Company logo 
inclusion on all 
marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website link remains 
on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event.

Verbal recognition 
from stage. Signage in 
parking areas and 
Registration Table.

Verbal recognition 
from stage. Signage in 
Mermaid Lounge .

Verbal recognition 
announcements from 
stage (3).  Signage in (3) 
areas of the event.

Verbal recognition 
from stage. Signage 
placed at entrance to 
Rooftop Lounge.

Verbal recognition 
from stage. Signage at 
entrance of boat dock. 

Opportunity for added 
promotion at other 
SPLASH events.

Opportunity for added 
promotion at other 
SPLASH events.

Opportunity for added 
promotion at other 
SPLASH events.

Opportunity for added 
promotion at other 
SPLASH events.

Opportunity for added 
promotion at other 
SPLASH events.



tAble SPonSorShiP/individuAl 
tiCket beneFitS  * CoCktAilS And Food inCluded

$2,500  SPRING LAKE $1,500  RIO VISTA $500  THOMPSON ISLAND $125  INDIVIDUAL
VIP Seating for 8 VIP Seating for 6 VIP Seating for 2 General Admission
Access to VIP Mermaid Lounge Access to VIP Mermaid Lounge Access to VIP Mermaid Lounge

Champagne Glass Bottom Boat 
Sunset Cruise 

Champagne Glass Bottom Boat 
Sunset Cruise 

Champagne Glass Bottom Boat 
Sunset Cruise 

Champagne Glass Bottom 
Boat Sunset Cruise

VIP Parking Pass for 4 VIP Parking Pass for 3 VIP Parking Pass for 1 Shuttle service provided

Company logo/name inclusion 
on all marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 

Table signage.  Name/Company 
listing on event signage

Table signage.  Name/Company 
listing on event signage



Janet Riola Hale, J.D. Department of Finance and Economics 

“Texas State University, home to the headwaters of the San Marcos River, emphasizes water quality protecting the 
endangered species and focuses on stewardship throughout our 450+ acres campus.  Indeed, the Mermaid Society 
of San Marcos makes a huge, positive splash in the arts and the environment in one of the fastest growing cities in 
the United States.  Bobcats immediately “cannon-balled” into research and projects with the Mermaid Society. ”   
McCoy College of Business Administration Texas State University 



“Businesses should recognize that 
supporting arts and cultural 
programs can help to build their 
surrounding communities. The 
stronger the community is, the 
better the business opportunities 
can be for a company. 

A city with a vibrant artistic and 
cultural scene often attracts 
better talent, and a company that 
is directly involved with that 
vibrancy is set up to better retain 
and grow that talent. 

Businesses that support local arts 
and cultural organizations can 
add value to their corporate 
brand and their bottom line.” -
Henry Kurkowski
CEO and co-founder of One WiFi

downtown MerMAid ProMenAde 



downtown MerMAid ProMenAde 
SAturdAy, SePt 21St 10:00A - noon
Highlighting our unique river and artistic culture, the Downtown Mermaid Promenade is created to be a 
celebration of San Marcos’ vibrant artistic and river community. With more to celebrate as we get closer to 
being named the “official” ‘Mermaid Capital of Texas!!’ Over 100 entries and 5,000 + parade-goers in recent 
years, the Downtown Mermaid Parade is back by popular demand!   Austin Samba lead the parade bringing their 
brand of “radical creativity, fantasy, and imagination” to the streets with a sizzling combination of rhythm, 
dance, movement, color, and joy! The parade will feature floats, marchers, dancers, and music!  This 4th annual 
‘Texas original’ will highlight selected honorees representing the arts, river guardianship, and heritage of San 
Marcos. Fresh water mermaids are the primary theme for this family fun event.  This all-inclusive city parade 
celebrates our history of the Aquamaids of Aquarena Springs and immortalizes the mermaid as guardians of the 
San Marcos River.  The parade line-up starts at the corner of CM Allen and Cheatham Street and offers plenty of 
viewing options along the route.  The fun continues at the Mermaid Aqua Faire immediately following the 
parade at the San Marcos Main Park Plaza from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. All within walking distance from 
downtown, the family can enjoy this FREE community festival of art, live music, food, and fun! 

Some of the Parade highlights include the Mermaid SPLASH Royal Court to include our King of SPLASH, 
Mermaid Queen and Royal Court, Parade Grand Marshal and Honorees.

Parade spectators are encouraged to share a ride, walk or ride a bike when traveling to the parade site in 
support of our bike friendly community! Please join us for a day of fun for the entire family. The Parade takes 
place light rain or shine. 



downtown MerMAid ProMenAde - exCluSive SPonSorShiPS
Promenade Speakers $2,500  PENDING Grand Stand   $2,500 Step & Repeat   $2,500  SPONSORED

Promote your brand during the Mermaid
Promenade which covers continuously the entire 
parade route.  Approx. 90 units are installed throughout 
the parade route from start to finish airing music and 
prerecorded messages to include your company 
message.  Parade announcements begin at 9:00a.m. 
and run through the end of parade.   Parade runs from 
10:00- Noon.

Mistress of Ceremonies, Stacy Rickard, News 
Personality with Spectrum News will host the 
Downtown Mermaid Promenade.  Grand 
Stand placement is located on the corner of 
LBJ and Hopkins.  Banner signage on-site.  VIP 
seating area reserved for up to 20 people.  
Announcements made throughout program 
acknowledging your company as the Grand 
Stand Sponsor.   

Your company logo and Mermaid Society’s logo 
printed on (1) 10' x 8'  "Step and Repeat"  back 
drop to be available at (3) premier SPLASH events 
to include; Mermaid Society Art Ball, Downtown 
Mermaid Promenade and Mermaid Aqua Faire.  
Premiere location for set up.  To be used for photo 
ops and "live" social media feeds and video.  - A 
step and repeat banner is a publicity backdrop 
used primarily for event photography, printed with 
a repeating pattern such that brand logos or 
emblems are visible in photographs of the 
individuals standing in front of it. Step and repeat 
banners are common fixtures of red carpet or 
fashion events, or custom-printed for weddings or 
galas in order to give a more "celebrity-like" feel to 
attendees' photos.

http://bit.ly/2I8ohRN


The Downtowner $5,000 The Hopkins $2,500 The Cheatham $1,000 The LBJ $500
Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and social 
media efforts. Website live 
link remains on MS website 
for a min of 10 mths. post 
event. Company logo 
included on Mermaid 
Promenade Sponsor Banner

Company logo placement 
on 200 volunteer festival 
tshirts.  Placement on first 
come basis. 

2 Tickets to Mermaid Art Ball

(3) Company banners placed 
in 3 of 4 announcement 
spots along the route. * Must 
provide banners not larger 
than 3’ x4’ 

(1) Company banner featured 
at 1 of 4 parade 
announcement spots along 
the route- must provide 
banner not larger than  3’ x4’ 

Mermaid Art Ball –
AQUAMAID Benefits 

Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and social 
media efforts. Website live 
link remains on MS website 
for a min of 10 mths. post 
event. Company logo 
included on Mermaid 
Promenade Sponsor Banner.

Company logo placement on 
event website. Company logo 
included on Mermaid 
Promenade Sponsor Banner.

Company logo included on 
Mermaid Promenade 
Sponsor Banner

Mermaid Aqua Faire – Booth 
fee included
Mermaid Promenade entry 
fee included

Mermaid Aqua Faire – Booth 
fee included
Mermaid Promenade entry 
fee included

Mermaid Promenade entry 
fee included

Company logo placement on 
event website 

downtown MerMAid ProMenAde



“The Mermaid Society is a 
premier organization that brings 
together local organizations for a 
common good - keeping San 
Marcos focused on what makes it 
such a special place. Keeping the 
river and surrounding areas 
available for all to enjoy for years 
to come, just as many have since 
their childhood is vital. The 
Mermaid Society brings attention 
to this important objective for 
visitors and residents alike. 
Mermaid Week SMTX will become 
one that will be recognized as a 
top Texas event - not to be 
missed!”

Dr. J.R. Minifie Barshop
Excellence Professorship in 
Entrepreneurship 
Director Office for Service-
Learning Excellence Texas State 
University 



MerMAid AquA FAire – SAturdAy, 
SePt 21St 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

The fun kicks into full gear following the Downtown Mermaid Parade! The San Marcos River serves as the 
beautiful backdrop to this fun filled FREE festival that has something for Merfolk of all ages.  The Mermaid 
Aqua Faire starts right after the Downtown Mermaid Promenade and continues the celebration at San Marcos 
Plaza Park!  Get ready for a great line up of live music on the stage from Noon – 6:00p! Take a seat at the 
festival’s Community Table and meet neighbors and new friends while you enjoy culinary foods from a variety 
of food trucks and on-site food booths. Shop at the Mermaid Art Market hosted by the San Marcos Art 
League, a juried art market representing area artisans and a wide selection of artwork in different mediums, 
including ceramics, glasswork, metalwork, photography, wood, jewelry, sculpture, painting upscale/recycle, 
and mixed media.  A variety of art activities fun for all ages will be available at the KIDZONE. Festival-goers will 
learn about conservation stewardship at the Eco Village, and take part in the variety of interactive activities 
planned for the whole family; to include hands-on workshops, scheduled presentations by environmental 
experts and art inspired learning projects for everyone. Stop at the Mermaid Society Shops for Mermaid 
Society merch and other unique services and products brought to you by area businesses. Participants of the 
parade and festival are encouraged to walk or bike when traveling to the park in support of our bike friendly 
community!
Please join us for a day of fun for the entire family. The festival takes place light rain or shine. FREE to the 
public.   



Live Music Sponsor -
$5,000   (1)

Food Park Sponsor 
$1,500   (1)  

Eco Village Sponsor 
$1,500   (1)

Volunteer Check-In 
Sponsor - $1,500 (1)

The Markets Sponsor 
$1,500  (1)

Booth space for up to (2) 
10 x 10 at Aqua Faire in 
high traffic area.  Company 
banner on stage  up to – 4’ 
x 10’ * banner must be 
provided.  Includes VIP 
placement in parade line 
up.

Mermaid Promenade entry 
fee included

Mermaid Art Ball –
AQUAMAID Benefits 

Booth space for (1 )      10 x 
10 at Aqua Faire in high 
traffic area. Company 
banner located at Food 
Park entrance.  Up to (1)       
3’ x 8’.  Banner must be 
provided. 

Mermaid Art Ball 
4 Tickets

Booth space for (1 )      10 x 
10 at Aqua Faire in high 
traffic area. Company 
banner located at Eco 
Village entrance.  Up to 3’ x 
8’.  Banner must be 
provided. 

Mermaid Art Ball 
4 Tickets

Booth space for (1 )      10 
x 10 at Aqua Faire in high 
traffic area. Company 
banner located at Parade 
volunteer check-in table 
and Aqua Faire volunteer 
check-in table.  Up to 3’ x 
6’.  (2) Banners must be 
provided. 

Mermaid Art Ball 
4 Tickets

Booth space for (1 )      10 x 
10 at Aqua Faire in high 
traffic area. Company 
banner located at entrance 
to Mermaid Art Market 
and Mermaid Society 
Shops.  Up to 3’ x 6’.  (2) 
Banners must be provided. 
Mermaid Art Ball 
4 Tickets

Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and 
social media efforts. 
Website live link remains 
on MS website for a min of 
10 mths. post event.

Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and 
social media efforts.

Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and 
social media efforts.

Company logo inclusion 
on all marketing, print 
and social media efforts.

Company logo inclusion on 
all marketing, print and 
social media efforts.

MerMAid AquA FAire - exCluSive SPonSorShiPS



El Ralph $5,000 SMTX Salamander $2,500 River Guardian $1,000 Blind Salamander $500
Company logo inclusion on all 
marketing, print and social 
media efforts. Website live link 
remains on MS website for a min 
of 10 mths. post event. 
Company logo included on 
Mermaid Aqua Faire Sponsor 
Banner.  

Company logo printed on 200 
volunteer commemorative t-
shirts.  Placement on first come 
basis.  (1) Company banner 
placement at volunteer check-in.  
Must provide banner not larger 
than 3’x4’

2 Tickets to Mermaid Art Ball

(3) Company banners 
placed in high traffic areas 
at Aqua Faire to include 
main stage  * Must 
provide banners not larger 
than 3’ x4’ 

(1) Company banner featured at 
main stage.  Must provide 
banner not larger than  3’ x4’ 

Mermaid Art Ball –AQUAMAID
Benefits 

Company logo inclusion on all 
marketing, print and social media 
efforts. Website live link remains on 
MS website for a min of 10 mths. post 
event. Company logo included on 
Mermaid Aqua Faire Sponsor Banner.

Company logo placement 
on event website. 
Company logo included on 
Mermaid Aqua Faire 
Sponsor Banner.

Company logo included on 
Mermaid Aqua Faire Sponsor 
Banner

Mermaid Aqua Faire – Booth fee 
included
Mermaid Promenade entry fee 
included

Mermaid Aqua Faire – Booth fee 
included
Mermaid Promenade entry fee 
included

Mermaid Aqua Faire –
Booth fee included

MerMAid AquA FAire SPonSorShiP



Festival Archives

• Festival Archives

https://www.mermaidsocietysmtx.com/archives


The SPLASH Festival is made possible by the support from corporate and community sponsors.  Proudly a 501(c) 
3 organization.

Your sponsorship is invested locally and supports the production costs associated with the festival. This means 
your investment is recirculated in our community, thereby creating economic opportunities for local businesses, 
artists and entrepreneurs.   Additionally, the festival serves as Mermaid Society’s only fundraiser to support our 
youth programming and community outreach efforts. 

Mermaid SPLASH offers a variety of sponsorship levels. If you do not see a way that your company can receive 
your ideal exposure, please contact us and we can tailor a sponsorship package for you. We pride ourselves on 
drafting “outside the box” ideas for unique promotional opportunities. 

Please contact July Moreno at July@mermaidsocietysmtx.com  or call 512-825-2819 with sponsorship inquiries.  
You may also reach out to Alissa Shilander at @Alissa@mermaidsocietysmtx.com or call 512-965-6477.                
We thank you in advance for your support.

Please visit our Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/mermaidsocietysmtx/ and website at  
https://www.mermaidsocietysmtx.com/ 

THANK YOU for helping us to reduce our carbon footprint by using our online services whenever possible. We 
believe it is the most environmentally friendly and convenient way to make this information available to you.

https://www.facebook.com/mermaidsocietysmtx/
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